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Background
Bonkers Money Limited, trading as bonkers.ie, has offered domestic energy price comparison
services online and by phone to Irish consumers since 2010.
In 2012, bonkers.ie was Ireland’s first electricity and gas price comparison service to achieve
accreditation to the CER’s Framework for Price Comparison Websites.
bonkers.ie is Ireland’s longest continually Accredited energy price comparison service.
bonkers.ie is committed to providing accurate, independent and impartial electricity and gas price
comparisons.
CER Proposal - That a median value should be used for typical annual consumption for
electricity and gas
While bonkers.ie shares the CER’s commitment to encouraging market engagement through
increased pricing transparency, we feel that the proposed tiered median system may in-fact have
the opposite effect and cause consumer confusion, and it is therefore the view of bonkers.ie that a
median value (or values) should not be used for typical annual consumption for electricity and gas.
Ireland has a robust and competitive domestic energy market with eight suppliers competing for
electricity and gas customers.
In the years since the deregulation of electricity and gas in Ireland, Accredited Energy Comparison
Services and Energy Suppliers have used national average consumption figures of 5,300 kWh for
electricity and 13,800 kWh for gas, as determined by the CER.
These figures are currently used to enable like for like comparisons of energy tariffs where actual
consumption is not known.
The proposal to move from national average to a median figure(s) will not only represent a shift
away from currently accepted consumption norms, but will change messaging so substantially as
to potentially affect the credibility and trustworthiness of suppliers, accredited price comparison
services, and the CER.
The proposed initial change will reduce the current annual national average electricity
consumption figure from 5,300 kWh, to a calculated median value of 3,500 kWh, representing a
drop of 34%.
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Although it is acknowledged that household electricity consumption in Ireland is falling gradually,
this sudden 34% change is so substantial that it is likely to evoke public cynicism and may erode
the trust and good will of energy customers, particularly those who have already engaged with the
market and may have switched based on national average consumption of 5,300 kWh.
It is the opinion of bonkers.ie that many energy customers will not understand the calculation
methods, nuance, or logic for the new median figure(s) which could cause confusion, scepticism
and ultimately affect market engagement.
In addition, the change from an average figure, to a calculated median, and the substantial
lowering of the figure to be used by energy customers to compare tariffs where they do not know
their consumption, will also substantially lower the savings messages they are likely to see
whether through supplier advertising, or the results that they see on accredited energy price
comparison websites.
In particular, customers that categorise themselves as low gas users 3,630 kWh, or low electricity
users 2,100 kWh, will likely see savings messages small enough as to disincentiveise them to
engage with the market. If a customer has self-identified their consumption correctly, this is not an
issue. However, without readily available Actual Annual Consumption figures available to energy
customers, incorrect identification of consumption is a real risk.
CER Proposals – Low, Medium and High median domestic consumption figures to be
introduced and used by price comparison services
The proposed Low 2,100 kWh, Medium 3,500 kWh, and High 5,200 kWh estimated median values
are likely to cause further confusion to a marketplace used to using a single standard average
figure, in part because all of the new tiers proposed by the CER are lower than the existing
national average of 5,300 kWh, which could cause further public scepticism and erosion of trust.
As an alternative, bonkers.ie suggests that the CER work with the adjusted and updated National
Average Consumption figure of 4,127 kWh for electricity. While still representing a substantial 22%
drop in electricity consumption figures, it will be easier for consumers to understand and identify
with. A single electricity consumption figure also makes it easier to compare like with like, without
having to understand the tiered median calculation methodology.
How does a customer determine whether they are Low, Medium of High users?
It is our experience that informed individuals working in the industry have struggled to accurately
identify their own consumption in the context of the proposed tiered median values, and most
tested were unable to appropriately identify themselves as Low, Medium, or High unless they were
made aware of the consumption bands and/or knew their own consumption.
This is significant, because most energy customers do not fully understand their bills, as
evidenced by the CER’s 2016 Energy Consumer Survey, and in particular, energy customers do
not have their previous 12 month’s consumption readily available. This tiered consumption
approach is therefore likely to cause substantial consumer confusion because customers will
simply not be able to identify which band they fall into.
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bonkers.ie also questions the methodology which has led to a proposed High gas band of 62,250
kWh. This figure, were it to be used in a comparison environment, would create an annual bill of
€3,840 on the Bord Gais Energy standard tariff. This does not represent the consumption or spend
of most consumers that would consider themselves high gas users.
It is also the opinion of bonkers.ie, that it will be suppliers and accredited energy price comparison
services that will be left to educate energy customers on the nuance of tiered typical median
consumption values, and how they directly affect energy price comparisons.
This education will prove particularly difficult because Actual Annual Consumption is not provided
on customer bills, so it is not readily available to consumers, and without it, consumers are likely to
mis-categorise their own consumption, which could ultimately result in customers choosing the
wrong tariffs.
Without Actual Annual Consumption figures being readily available to energy customers, tiered
median consumption values are likely to cause substantially more confusion that they could
alleviate.
bonkers.ie proposes that in the interest of consumer engagement with the marketplace, it would
be more appropriate to maintain the current single figure national average consumption
convention for electricity and gas. bonkers.ie proposes that this be updated to reflect falling
consumption amongst Irish households, to the newly calculated 10,998 kWh for gas and 4,127
kWh for electricity.

Introducing Actual Annual Consumption and Tariff Information Labels to enable truly
accurate energy price comparisons
The Commission for Energy Regulation has a statutory responsibility to promote competition and
to ensure that consumers are benefitting from competition.
The CER states in “Energy Regulation in the Review of the Suppliers Handbook Decision and
Further Information CER/16/287,” that:
“Engaged consumers making informed choices are intrinsic to a well-functioning retail market.”
bonkers.ie is in the unique position of being the only energy price comparison service able to help
Irish consumers switch to, or away from any Irish supplier. bonkers.ie facilitates thousands of
switches every month and through those switches has unique insight into what would help
increase competition and consumer engagement with the market.
Actual Annual Consumption on customers’ bills
It is the opinion of bonkers.ie that one of the most important pieces of information that consumers
can have when comparing energy tariffs and engaging with the market is their Actual Annual
Consumption.
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Actual Annual Consumption is the amount of electricity or gas consumed by a household for the
last 12 months in kilowatt hours (kWh).
Actual Annual Consumption is the preferred method by which the Commission for Energy
Regulation states that energy price comparison services should compare energy tariffs.
If Actual Annual Consumption were available on customer energy bills, it would give consumers
easy access to the information necessary to gain the most precise comparison of all energy tariffs
available in the Irish market, and thus encourage further engagement with the market.
In “CER/11/057 - Decision Customer Protection in the Deregulated Electricity Market,” the 2011
decision paper states that:
The CER has decided that twelve month rolling consumption figures are to be provided on the
back of customers’ bills.
In the six years since this decision, Actual Annual Consumption figures still do not appear on
customer bills.
It is the opinion of bonkers.ie that Actual Annual Consumption figures should be displayed on
customer bills before changes are made to the National Average Consumption or the introduction
of Typical Median Annual Consumption.
The introduction of this measure in the UK, along with Tariff Information Labels, has substantially
increased bill and tariff transparency, enabling engagement with the market, and anecdotally
reviving and increasing switching numbers.
Actual Annual Consumption figures offer substantially more value to consumers engaging with the
market, particularly via Accredited price comparison services, than would tiered median typical
annual consumption values.
Tariff Information Labels
Since 2014, energy suppliers in the United Kingdom have been required to provide a Tariff
Information Labels to customers. These standardised labels, which appear on customer bills or
can be obtained by customer request, provide information that customers can use to easily
compare tariffs and offers where a choice is made not to use an energy price comparison service.
Tariff Information Labels typically include a standardised listing of tariff name, payment method,
unit rate(s), standing charges, discounts, tariff end dates, and any exit penalties that may occur.
The standardised nature of Tariff Information Labels make it easy for energy customers to
compare offers in a like for like manner.
It is the opinion of bonkers.ie that providing a similar level of standardised information on customer
bills would offer more benefit to consumers (particularly those choosing not to use Accredited price
comparison services), than would tiered median typical annual consumption values.
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Conclusion
From the Review of the Supplier’s Handbook Decision: “The CER is committed to further
developing consumer communications to advise and inform consumers on the benefits of active
engagement with suppliers in energy market place in terms of delivering value to customers and
bringing competitive pressure on supplier prices and offers.”
The best way to bring competitive pressure on supplier prices is for consumers to engage with the
market by taking advantage of the best prices and switching.
Consumer engagement will be helped by many of the Supplier Handbook updates that are due to
take effect in 2017, however, it is the opinion of bonkers.ie that the introduction of median and
tiered median values may mitigate some of the benefits of the update Supplier Handbook, by
causing market confusion.
For clarification on any of the points made here please contact Simon Moynihan
simon.moynihan@bonkers.ie 01 256 0502.
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